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Still, however, the gentle wife did not 
Tenture to propone a risit to Kilmuir, choos
ing rather to endure the painful conflict in 
silence, than to risk the infliction of pain 
upon her husband's mind. But God's time 
was at hand.

Early on one Sabbath morning Mr. 
M’Phail was awakened and attracted by 
the evident mental uneasiness of his wife. 
He affectionately inquired the reason of her 
distress. Thinking this a favourable oppor
tunity for explaining the cause of her unhap
piness, Oho hinted, as delicately as possible, 
at the famished condition of her soul, and 
requested permission for that one-day Jo 
erase the Frith of Cromarty, and bear Mr. 
Porteus at Kilmuir. Tremblingly she await
ed his reply. To her great surprise, not 
only did Mr. M'Phail give his permission, 
but added that be would accompany her to 
the ferry, and see her safely across. In 
those deys, when not more than two or 
three evangelical ministers were to be found 
in the whole county of Boss, it was no un
common thing for the really religious part 
of the people to journey distances of fifteen 
or twenty miles in order to hear the Gos
pel : dfere was literally •• a famine of the 
word of the Lord and men “ wandered 
from sea to sea, and ran to and fro,” to 
seek the bread of life. It would, therefore, 
excite no surprise to see a person of Mrs. 
M'FbaiU station crossing the Frith, or plod
ding patiently on the highway, so early en 
the morning of the Lord's day. She reach
ed the manse of Kilmuir while Mr. Porteus 
was sitting fit breakfast, and, having to pass 
the window of the dining-room, was observ
ed by her old pester. Astonished hy this 
unlooked-for visit, he instantly rose from 
table, and reached the door before her.

“ What has brought you hither Î" cried 
the good man in amazement ; “ and to-day, 
too ! Has any thing happened ? Is your 
husband well r*

Mrs. M'Phail replied that nothing parti
cular had occurred, and that she had merely 
left home in order that she might have the 
privilege of hearing him preach again.— 
Whether jthe keen eye of the minister had 
detected any embarrassment in the manner 
of his visitor, or whether the latter part of 
her reply had given him a clue to her 
thoughts, Mr. Porteus immediately divined 
the cause of her distress.

Say no more," be rejoined, “ but sit 
down, and take some refreshment for the 
body ; for a walk of seven miles most have 
tried your strength sorely; and you will 
then be better fitted for obtaining nourish, 
ment for the soul."

"While bis guest was seated at table, Mr. 
Porteus locked himself in his study,'and fell 
on his knees before bis God. He wa 
large-hearted man : many an hour had 
spent in purely intercessory prayer ; and 
perhaps there was never a man, since the 
days of his blessed Master, who had allowed 
the interest of others to occupy a larger 
apace in his energies and prayers. And 
when Mr. Porteus took up the case of ono. 
then, be threw himself into it, as if it 
his own ; like the Syro-Plwenician woman 
who cried, “ Have mercy on ne." while her 
daughter was the sufferer, be made the dis
tress of others a personal matter, and wrest
led on their behalf with all the earnestness 
that he would have shown when pleading 
for bis own soul ; for he knew that the 
* prayers of a righteous man,” in order to 
be “ effectual," must be “ fervent" too.

We know not the object of the minister's 
prayer that morning; but we may easily 
conjecture the subject of it A long time 
elapsed before the study-door was unlocked ; 
bat when Mr. Porteus again met bis puest, 
it wss with a lighter heart, and a brighter 
countenance, than be bad worn for many a 
day. Shall we be taxed with enthusiasm, 
if we avow our belief that the child of God 
may,./ before he leaves a throne of grace, 
have a distinct impression of acceptance, 
a firm conviction that his prayer is heard, 
and that he has gained bis request? May 
not the same Spirit who “ beareth witness 
with our spirit that wean the children of 
God,’ convey to the miod of the believer 
other assurances than that of bis mere per
sonal salvation i If communion with God 
be a reality, is the actirity limited to one 
aide, so that, while we bold fellowship with 
God, he holds no felloarship with us ? It 
we acknowledge the direct and personal 
agency of the Holy Spirit in conversion and 
«notification, why should we hesitate to 
admit ao agency as direct and aa personal in 
communion and prayer 1 But be this as it 
may. Mr. Porteus told bis guest to return 
to her home, and that he was very greatly 
mistaken unless her mourning should soon 
be turned into joy, and her husband given to 
her prayers. We now, therefore, take leave 
of the amiable and devoted wife, and return 
to Mr. M’Phail at the ferry at Beeelia.

It was still early morning when the mi
nister returned to the southern shore of the 
Frith. But hours passed away, and be did 
not make bis appeerence at the ovinse. The 
servants were sent in different directions, 
one to the ferry to question the boetman, 
and another to the highway to make inquiry 
of the passers-by. The hour of divine ser
vice arrived, but the minister did not enter 
the church ; the bell had long ceased to ring ; 
the people had for some time been seated, 
when it was proposed that a general search 
should be made for Mr. M’Phail, in case 
any evil **bad befallen him. That be had 
landed safely in his own parish was evident 
from the testimony of the boatmen ; it was 
equally clear that he bad not taken any of 
the public roads, as none of the cottagers 
had seen him pass their doors, nor had be 
been met by any of his parishioners; be must 
therefore have wandered into moors or woods 
to meditate, and been overtaken by some 
accideot or sudden shock of disease. The 
starch was, therefore, instituted, and con- 
tiuad long without success. But late in the 
day a party of the parishiouers had pene
trated deep into a wood at some distance 
front the church,, when they were startled 
by the sound of loud sobbing and broken 
sentences proceeding from a man evidently 
in great agony of mind. A lew more steps 
brought them within sight of their pastor, 
who was either lying or kneeling on the 
ground—the subject, they could at once see, 
of • fierce mental conflict ; and from the 
expression which had fallen upon their ears, 
they at once understood that the cause ol 
hts distress was too sacred and personal to 
excusa their interference. He had been con
vinced, by the direct agency of the Spirit, 
on bis way from the ferry, with no Bible in 
his band, with no companion by his side,
when'll,Deply,“ W< iud8e' “ “*• ,in*e
uu W lf , WM on'h'» •">«*» 'n ihe 11 1 £ *“ 10,*re*dmg for bis soul,

Alter leaving the bust, be had begun to 
think over bis wife'» confession of spiritual 
declension ; the causa be perceived was i„ 
his preselling—be preached not, because he 
hn-»n<H. the Gospel; blood-gutktoess was 
emerged home to his conscience, souls were 
perishing under his ministry, and his own 
•ool was not saved ; the Holy Spin !

d'*Unt "y' h“d descended upon
j lb?. fP"110* ««fiction ; and so guilty 

Md Vila did be feel himself to he that J 
(teadof returning to bis pulpit, he had stmght

rthi anlilnrin at tH» tLsonna* — » •

has perused a little tract called “Luke Hey. 
weed.” For wren yean did Mr. M’Phail

a weight of conscious guilt ; and it was der
ing this lime that be formed that remarkable 
vow, which resulted in the conversion of so 
many souls, that if the Lord should give him 
peace of conscience and the assurance of sal
vation, be would never neglect an opportuni
ty of commending Christ to a fellow-sinner. 
And God beard the voice of bisfetition, not 
by a miraculous removal of the cloud, but 
by leading him to a patient, laborious, prayer
ful study of the word, in which Christ was 
manifested to him as able to save to the ut
termost.—Kan of the Spiritual Harvest.

Provincial IVrslqan

by «ht Holy Spirit, and the hseeScial rasai 
thereof be sees in fata re yearn

i. The brethren cordially approve of the re- j 
appointment of the present staff of officer», and 
have the fullest confidence in the competency,

that period, gsswt changes have taken 
this particular, as wal as the one
At present oar Booking capital ■ over $8,000,000. 
We also have twelve incorporated Banks, be
sides two or throe private establishments, and

vwwwvv

sni integrity of the Executive Committee ; par- j four Saving Book Institutions, which care tor the 
ticularly do they rejoice to know that the gene- ; poor, by receiving their surplus foods in soch 
roes aod noble minded Foeeder of Ihe Instito- amounts M they may Cad it convenient to depo
tion, C. F. Alum», Esq., will continues his va- g, weekly. These amounts aie regdariy fend- 
Inside services as Treasurer ; and that the Bev. j gj sod interest allowed. Depositors can also 
HvMraacr Pica aod, A. M-, by whose indefa-, dr>w tbeir r„^t. principal and interest, 
ligabte labours, and literary talents, it has attain-1 whenever they are to disposed, 
ed its present eminence, continues his office as j On th. *th T-l- ,*«*
Principal; sod tbs brethren again declare it as 
their firm conviction, that the InMitutioe of 
Sackville is inferior to none in British America, 
for its correct moral training, and far the facili
ties it aflords for a thorough Educational course.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1833. female brarch or sacxville academy

Nova Beotia Western District 
Meeting.

As previously intimated, the Wesleyan Minis
ters composing the Nom Scotia Western Dis
trict, commenced their Annfinl Session at Liver
pool on Thursdey morning, the Snd Inst. The 
Her. Dr. Btcttxr as Chairman end General 
Superintemlent, presided over the varied busi
ness claiming the attention of the brethren The 
Bev Thomas H Danas was elected Secretary 
of the District for the current year ; Bro Me- 
Murray, Journal Secretary ; brethren dost, and 
H. Pope. Jenr, Sub Secretaries ; aod Bro. Mor
ton. Financial Secretary.

The usual questions ware proposed, consider
ed, and answered. We have aot the documents 
at hand this week neceesary to give a < 
statistical aooouat of the state, of the District, 
religiously and financially. The various BLe ports 
handed in and recorded were, however, on the 
whole encouraging, showing that .a gratifying 
degree ot prosperity has been vouchsafed to the 
different Circuits.

One interesting feature in the business of the 
Meeting was the examination ot three young 

n, brethren Stewart, McKeown, and Hart, 
candidates for our Ministry. They passed 

ereditebly and snecersfully through their exami
nation, and will occupy Circuits, and our hope 
is, that the British Conference will add their 
names officially to our number.

The public religions services of the Session 
were of a so'einn and highly interesting charac
ter. Those of the Sabbath were conducted by 
the Bev. Dr. Bicbxt, who preached at 11 A.M. ; 
by the Bev. Wm. Bennett, who officiated at S 
P.M, and by the Rev. F. Smallwood, who 
occupied the pulp t in the evening. The con 
gregatioos were Urge and attentive, and i 
hallowed influence evidently pervaded the minds 
of Ihe people We treat the seed of the kingdom 
•owe in the hearts of so many, will bear abun
dant fruit to the glory of God.

The Aaxüse.y Missionary Meeting was held 
on Tuesday evening, the Bev. Dr. Richet in 
the Chair. The Resolutions offered far the ac
ceptance of tlie Meeting were ably moved and 
seconded by the Brethren who had been nomi 
nited. to that doty. We shall my a great deal 
in few words, when we accord to that Meeting 
the honour of being one of the very best District 
Miesionary Meetings we have hid the privilege 
of attending. Toe predominant feeling was hai 
ot Christian cheerfulnee chastened with suitable 
solemnity. At the close of this Meeting the 
General Superintendent expressed the thanks 
of the Brethren to the friends of Liverpool for 
the kind hospitalities of whidh they bad been 
made the welcome recipient^

The District closed its sittings on Wednesday 
the 8th inst, in harmony and love, the brethren 
doubtless prepared te go So their respective 
spheres of labour with renewed determinations to 
give themselves more fully to the duties of their 
high sad holy calling.

Before dosing these remarks, we may my,
M highly pleasing to the brethren to hare 

their midst and associated with them in counsel 
end prayer, the venerable fathers in cur Minis 
try, ihe Rev. Wm Btcmrarr, and the Rev. Wm. 
CxoscoM be. They bear the marks of honour
able toil in their Master’s work, and as an anti 
cipnted consequence, stand high in the affections 
of their junior btrethren in the Ministry ; and 
scattered over these Provinces are hundreds and 
thousands who remember them in love for

The orethrea rejoice to learn, that the Female 1 with great pomp and splendour, by a military 
Institution at Sank rifle is in a stale of forward- j and civic Drecession embracinz all the trades oms; and, considering the importance of thorn L oord^TL^ daring foe march 

Institutions, aad the vast beneficial influence they of the pretense on. in performing its accustomed 
arc calculated It hero upon the Church, and op-1 miK| rf duty. This noble scheme, declined to 
ootbe community throughout the* Provinces, j ,b, .men of the Ohio with thorn of the
are determined as far as ta them bee, te 
the interacts of both branches of the Institution j 
in thdr respective Circuits.

On the 4th of July, 1888, the venerable 
Charles Carroll of Carrdton, the last surviving 
signer of the declaration of cor National Inde
pendence, laid the corner stone of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad. This was indeed a gala day 
for Baltimore, both in a national and local point 
of view, and as you may suppose was celebrated

Nova Scotia East and Prince 
Edward Inland District

mighty Chesapeake, so joyously commenced, has 
encountered from time to time, unforeseen diffi
culties, great in number, and magnitude. By 
the indomitable spirit and energy of its friends, 
it has at last been accomplished, and at this ear
ly period after its completion verities more than 
ten fold, predictions made in its inception—prê

ta the ebeence of a more detailed account, we diction*, at that time, by many of oar sober and

Buckley.

give insert iee to Ihe following particulars respect 
mg the Novi Scotia Esst and Prime Edward 
Island District, Kindly furnished as by an esteem- 
friend. This District commenced its session at 
Charlottetown, on the morning of the last Thurs
day in May :—

STATIOKt.
Charlottetown.—E. Evens, D. D..J.R. Narra way, 

T- Gael* ; J. B. Strong, Supernumerary. 
PownaL—A B. Block 
Bedeque and Tryon.—G.

Burns.
Truro and River John.—Ja 
Amhcrvt— W. C. Benia 
Parrtboro'.—R. E. Cram.
Wallace —Richard Smith.
River Philip—J. H. Starr.
Guysboro’ and Canto.—W. McCarty, W. C.

McKinnon.
Ship Harbour.—Om wanted.
Sydney, C. B.—A McL. Desbrimy.

E. Evaxa, D. D.
Chairman and General Superintendent. 

MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTIONS.
“ PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN ”

“ Resolved unanimously, that this meeting ex
presses its admiration at the seel and ability dis
played by the Editor of the AwemeW tbeoteyan,

thoughtful folk deemed to be the very wildest 
vagaries of a hasted and chimerical imagination 
What will be the maximum of its success, sorely 
none, m yet can ferais» or foretell The admi
rable geopkreplies] location of Baltimore moat 
always pet her ia a position to reap ao immense 
harvest, from this stupendous project, as well as 
her other Railways, aod improveesents of similar 
object, those now completed and others in pro
cess of completion. Being the natural outlet of 

O. Hnectii, James 11 ¥*** ant* fxpidly extending region of country, 
it must ioeritably be the focus, as well as distri
buting point to the large and increasing trade 
thereof The produce of the very extensive aod 
fertile regions which skirt the Sotqoehanna 
river, ia a greet measure, must find its way to 
this city by arenas of the Tide-water Canal, and 
the Baltimore aod Susquehanna Railroad. This 
road at present terminates at the town of York, 
in the Slate of Pennsylvania, from whence other 
Railroads extend north aod wart. Them works 
in their extension, open direct communications 
with Erie and the greet northern lakes. By 
this route the distance to the lakes is shorter than 
from Boflalo to New York. This fact renders it 
more than probable, that a large portion of the 
enormous and increasing trade of the greet lakes, 
will reach tide water ess. Baltimore. Add to 
this the trade of Western Pennsylvania ; the pro

sed planted, (as k 
celled,) that is, Lid ont in scrssnhie and suitable 
coves. If undisturbed for eighteen months or 
twe years they grow to » very large size, and 
afford the most nutritious and palatable food, to 
most persons.

The only labour required in this business is, 
to gather them up for transportation to market, 
which can be done in a few hoars after they are 
gathered. Thus in comparatively speaking a 
very short time, after their repose it disturbed in 
their watery conch, they unexpectedly, it least 
to themselves, find their next location in the 
stomach of some western epicure, undergoing a 
process, rather less agreeable to them, than the 
one they were engaged in performing upon the 
objects of their voracious appetites, a few hours 
previously.

Dear, Dear, what a digression 1 have been 
guilty et, and what an infliction I have visited 
upon your readers. 1 started with an intention, 
of giving yon something touching our Public 
buildings, including Churches, and behold, I hive 
more than filled my ihret, without even an allu
sion to them, and find myself at the stopping 
point engaged upon the digestion of an Oyster, 
preparatory to its playing a most important part 
in forming the chyme, and the chyle, the pabu
lum of the blood, of some western stump Orator, 
who needs it, not only to enable him to prove to 
the popalace, that their property is most certainly 
ultimately associated, with hie elevation to office, 
but also as a means essentially necessity to pro
long his own existence, m order that he may 
realize an abundance of the “ loanee and the 
/Cakes" of hi* dearly beloved constituency. To 
the credit of many, if not moat, of these folk, 
however be it spoken, they are noble and gene
rous fallows, wholly unlike, many pitiable bipeds, 
who figure largely upon the stage of life ; aod 
who when they have the unspeakable pleasure of 

a dollar, with such telegraphic depatch 
deport te it in their pockets, that yen may almost 
fancy you hear it engine, in its rapid flight 

» Farewell, vain world, I am going home"— 
Wholly unlike sack, they are public servants 

and benefactors, and always ready to giro of their 
substance, to aid in ameliorating the condition of 
others.—Alas ! alas I another digression. Par
don me dear Doctor, aad do with this as seemeth 
best in year own sight, without the fear of offend
ing. Yours most truly,

Gzo. C. M. Roberts. 
Rev. A W. McLeod, D. D.,

Halifax, N. S.
188, Hanover St., Baltimore, Maryland, U. &, 

May Uth, 1881.

often contemplated, that of presenting their ! the class-room, and in the schoolroom, to hiA 
Minister with some practical testimony of and low, rich, and poor, to children and adufe 
affection and esteem. A small committee render all familiar with the truth, so that a 
having carried out the necessary arrange^; classes of the people know and are fam®*, 
menu, the subscribers met on Monday last, with it. And it is another distinction that fa 
May 30, in the vestry of the Church, and Methodism—speaking generally ap>ii,_„0)lii 
presented the reverend gentleman with a but the truth is taught or held. You have not 

" ....................... : pulpit preaching down *1*,

during the year now closing ; and earnestly com-1 duets of new m well as old eoel mines, the trans- 
mends that highly interesting end useful period!-1 portetion of lamber, nod other articles

known, as well is unknown, end it will be very 
manifest, that the prosperity of Baltimore m 
be greatly enhanced in future. The sun of her 
prosperity has indeed scarcely risen. The light 
we now enjoy, w nothing more than the first rays 
of the approaching days.

The commerce of Baltimore has neeeamrilv 
kept pace with the advance of her prosperity. 
Our harboor is unsurpassed for mm of aa 
(never secluded by ice) as well as safety. 
Packets aod steam-beets, rapidly multiplying in 
number, give prompt •eommqeieatiee with

cal to the continued end yet 
patronage of oar Wesleyan people, aod of the 
public generally."

•ACKV1LLX ACADEMY.
“ After earnest consideration of varions official 

papers, disclosing the financial, literary, awl 
moral condition of the Wesleyan Academy at 
Sackville, N B., the members of the Nova Beo
tia East and Prince Edward Island District 
Meeting do unanimously resolve.

That deeming the existence at an Institution 
of snub high excellence as the Wesleyan Acade
my on iaenfeoiaUe Warning to sfea youth aft Ims.
Colonies,—combining as it does facilities for the regularly ply between this and Liverpool, ilford 
acquirement of a thorough education, unsurpaa- ling ample accommodation for merchandize 
•ed by any Academical Institution in the Lower well as pnaengere. And the facility of inter- 
Provinces, with a careful mend supervision not commuaicanoe with Liverpool, is now in procew 
exceeded ia any Collegiate Bstobfishmrat ee the 1 of being greater increased by first clam steamers, 
American Continent,—they detire to record their shoot to be put epee this route. Ia addition to 
deep sense of gratitude to the Author of all true foie a very large number of vessels, are eoetioo- 
enlightenment for the manifold blessings of Hie ally empfoyfid ia the South American trade both 
Providence, which have conducted the Wesleyan on its eastern and western coasts. I wish 1 could 
Academy to its present Mate of financial, literary, odd to this rapid sketch, that we are also in the 
tod moral prosperity ; end also, to tender their enjoyment of regular oceanic trade with your 
cordial thanks to the Committee who here city. Strange as it may seem year merchants, 
managed its financial concerna, to the Faculty | estate, and on the “qui vim,' for profitable 
who have so sucoemfelly trained Ha numerous I reade with every plausible point, have wholly 
Students, and to the Chaplain who with paternal ^Hneked Baltimore. The visita of ships, hail- 
soheuude ha. watched overits spiritml iotermta, Ifagfo. Halifax, are like engel. virils, - few and
as the instruments in the Divine hand of nehiev-

work of their manhood and malurer years.— 
May the remaining years of these honoured ser
vants of Christ be those of peace, ns we doubt 
not, they will be those of increasing maturity for 
their future and eternal reward.

STATIONS FOB THE CURRENT YEAR. 
Halifax.—Matthew Richey. D. D.; J. McMur- 

ray ; A. W. McLeod D. D, Editor of Pro
vincial Wesleyan ; W. Bennett, W. Cros- 
combe. Supernumeraries.

Dartmouth and Mueguodoboit.—Mr. McKeown, 
under the direction of the Chairmen of the 
District.

St. Margarets Bay and Sambro.—Mr. Hart, 
under the direction of the Chairman. 

Lunenburg ami Petite Riciere.—R. Weddell, G. 
W. Tuttle.

Liverpool and ABU Village.—R Morton, C. Stew
art.

Shelburne.—One wanted.
Barrington.—J. V. Jost.
Yarmouth.—Wm. Wilson.
Horton and Cornwallis.—F. Smallwood, F. W. 

Moore.
IVindoor.—Henry Pope, lri.
Newport—T. H. Davies, J. L. Sponagle. 
Maitland —Henry Pope, Snd.
Matthew High et, D D. Chairmen of the Dis

trict and General Superintendent.
RESOLUTIONS.

“THE PROVINCIAL WZZLETAS."
The brethren of the District unanimously Re

solve, that, in their opinion, the circulation of the 
Proeincial Wesleyan in these Provinces has been 
highly beneficial to our cause, as well as to the 
general purposes of Religion end Literature, and 
has been e lucid exponent of Wesleyan theology 
and discipline : to its talented Editor, the Rev. 
Alex. W. McLeod, D. Ü-, the brethren of the 
District present their cordial and unanimous 
ihanks, and have pleasure in staling that it is 
priorii*lly owing to his indefatigable exertions 
<nd judicious management, that the Provincial 
Wedeyan has attained its present eminenc e ; and 
while the brethren acknowledge the past labours 
of Dr. McLeod, they re-appoint him to his office; 
and trust that under bis fiuura exertions the Pro
vincial Wesleyan will attain e Mil', greater circu
lation, and thereby more exirnsivnly diffese the 
knowledge of Methodism, «ratter information 
abroad, and assist in spreading holiness through
out the land.

SACKVILLE ACADEMT.
The Report of Sauk villa Academy having been 

read, end ihe Meta of the Instituiioo taken into 
consideration, the brethren unanimously Re
solve :—

1. That the financial statement of the Treasu
rer, as now read, is highly satisfactory to the bre
thren ol this District; and also the statement ol 
the large number of students in the Institution ; 
—tlm account of their diversified Modies ; their 
progress io learning, aud their general deport
ment have afforded the brethren much pleasure; 
and the interesting fact that sixteen of the Stu- 
deets, including six sees of Wesleyan Minister., 
regularly meat in «torn, is can* of devout thank- 
fulness to Almighty God ; While the Bridled la- 
formation imparted to efl the Students every 
Sebbeth will, we trust, be seeled npon their hearts

•t*6 ing such gratifying '* \far between.' Why, aad wherefore, perhaps

JUBILEE or BB1TISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 
SOCIETY.

this particular a new era will soon da son, and 
that yoer merchants will find it to their advan
tage, to see to it, that packets ply between the 
two cities, if not regularly, at least muck more 
frequently, than at present.

Throughout nearly the entire State of Mary 
land, and particularly in the iaunediate vicinity 
of Baltimore, iron ore, in very large quantities, 
and of superior quality, abounds, very near the 
surface of the earth. Many furnaces and forges 
for its manufacture, exist throughout the State, 
giving employment to vast numbers of workmen. 
Cotton factories ere also numérotas ; and flouring 
mills are scattered in every direction through 

_ ... . , . , the country, wherever streams are to be found
.jnn ‘t^’ * * affording sufficient head of water to work them,
i » ex ence, earnest y re-1 qeenlity of fleer manufactured in the neigh

bourhood of Baltimore is over 800,000 
per annum, and the quantity inspected in the 
city, judging free the past, mast at present ex
ceed 900,000 barrels.

The climate ef Maryland is very mild. In 
winter the cold is very rarely excessive,—snow 

long apon the ground, and very

“ The appeals recently made by the Commit
tee of the British and Foreign Bible Society to 
the friends and supporters of that Institution 
throughout the world, for aid to enable them to 
carry out their object in the observance of their 
jubilee, having been brought before the District 
Meeting, it was nnanimouriy resolved,

That the members of this District Meeting, 
cherishing the highest degree of admiration of 
the noble character aod purposes ef the British 
end Foreign Bible Society, snd afleotingly 
moved by the retrospection ef the transcendent 
services rendered by that magnificent imtitdtioe 
to the cause of
whole period of its existence, do earnestly 
commend to the brethren and congregations 
comprised within this District, to further the 
objects of the Committee's appeals, in every 
practicable way."

We also append the following Resolution
“Resolved, unanimously—That the cordial 

thanks of the District Meeting be promoted to
our friends in this Town, for the very kind and, , . , - _ . . . , .
hospitable manner in which they bare entertain- ™ “ch 1e*"tw “ te *fford tr**1 «!•*•>-
ed the Brethren daring the sitting of the Dis- I “* oft“ for “°re thsn °°® or two 3*7* 
trict ;—that we shall ever cherish ■ grateful re- duria8 ,he Me*m- »“* no* •» »u-
membranes of their attentions, and pray that the The bent of onr summer, also, is quite endura- 
Divioe blessing may abundantly rest npon «K»-, wi,h exception of » few days in July or
aod their beloved families." ! August Wife référença to the cost of living in

Baltimore, it may be Italy mid, that with a

Baltimore Correspondence.
Dear Doctor,—Before noticing other peints variety, than in almost say eity of the world, 

of interest in onr city, not Blinded to is my former Thii statement may to tome persons seem rather 
sketches, allow me to my a few words upon some unwarrantable—if examined into, however, I am 
general end preliminary nutter*. It wm in the inclined to believe that the facts in the cam will 
year 1818 that the first steam bout wm pot upon fully substantiate its truth. Our markets abound 
the waters of the Bay. This boat wm celled ia every thing calculated to meet the taste of the 
the Cbeupmke, and wm designed to ran he- moot fastidious epicure, and at prioas, when eom- 
tween Baltimore and Philadelphia, eta. French pared with other cites, not likely to alarm the 
town, were passengers were obliged to take ! mart miserly. As'rammer adraaem we are fa- 
stages which conveyed them to Newcastle, on j rowredwith luxuries (akutt entirely peculiar to 
the Delaware River. Here they again took our waters), m our lard and soft cube, of the fin- 
-teem boot far Philadelphia. Notwithstanding, | eat quality, aad at prices whick pot them within 
there is at present a continuous Railroad between 
Baltimore and Philadelphia, this old route is Mill 
kept ep by steam beat communication ; with the 
exception that a Railroad eoeveye [woegori 
between Franc blown aad Newcastle, !—ef 
stages. This ie truly a moot delightfel route, ia 
rbe Summer earn It affords a vary egrembk 
change from steam boat to Railroad, aad at the 
«me time very pleasing vkws of Elk River,
Chesapeake Bey, and Pitapaoo River. Whet 
wonderful changes have taken place since the 
iky the old Cbempes kafir* aroused the delight 
sad wonder of our citizem,-changes whick re
lata alike to the number of Measure, saw pawing 
to and fro, almat constantly, as well m thair 
fleetaem, aad the splendour of their «««<—«■

of *e
The first Beak sets Wished ia 

■a in 1780, soon after the 
volutionary struggW, Which 
tke mother country. This was called the » 
of Maryland." la 1793 R wm followed by 

of the « United States Bank:

of thou In *i
So also in fall and winter, wild fowl, 

the delirious canvas Back Deck, as 
as oyMere of fae choicest quality abound, 
at very uodeala prices. Ia this latter 

a new sad vara- 
period era. it h* tlrmdy given rim to • very

found in eur caidM, *o devote their wbok time 
to potting them up ie large cam hermetically 
•mled, ia which marner, they can be exported 
ia their freak Mate, toahnort any dntance.

Since tke complétée at the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, this irgfic has become very lucra
tive, aad ie mock mop carefully followed as a 
branch of bownem. ie tho rapidity with
which they make trau ported by this Bead, im- 
midiafly iHer b#ing |vt ap, sssic 

ear Wetaera cities, wid

Reminiscences of Washington.
We kft you dear reader, at the tombot Wash

ington—the shrine towards which all lovers of 
freedom tarn ns the Mecca of their pilgrimage, 
and would now lead yon from that sacred spot on 
the pathway which winds along the sloping bank 
tosrarde the old homestead. At the entrance to 
lbs grounds stands n dilapidated summer house* 
end through that we stopped on a beautiful kwn 
which spreads itself in the rear at the mansion. 
As wa approached the bourn a solemn feeling of 
two crept over us, and we would fain here mid, 
“ trend lightly and speak low," for the spot where
on ye Stand is sacred. Could it be that hit foot 
had trad that portico ;—Ut noble form passed 
daily beneath the carved an* of the door? Yes, 
his spirit Mill pervaded the earthly mansion, end 
every thing breathed of his presence as if it 
were bet yesterday.

There was tile arm châlr to tie hall with the 
writing desk attached, covered with ink-amrks 
made by hie pen. There was the telescope over 
the door as he bad hung it when, perchance for 
the last time, hie eye swept the horizon, and en
joyed the quiet beauty of that river-scene. The 
room in which he breathed bis Urt seemed so 
paiofolly vacant, that we almost felt we were 
even then folkwing him to the grave The 
dwelling ia itself is pkin, but the comfort and 
convenience at all its arrangements and the ex
quisite cultivation ef the grounds, show it to have 
been on a seek of magnificence for its time. On 
such side of the kwn in front of the house is a 
garden—one tor flowers, and one for fruits and 
vegetables. The former contains two green 
bouses and s pinery now ont of use. It is said 
that they produced excellent tropical fruits, and 
ooflee equal to the best Mocha. There, too, was 
found the night-blooming Cere**, the Guava, 
Aloes of a gigantic growth, the West India Plan
tain, the sweet Cassia, and many others. But 
the aim of summer no longer waft from them 
such perfumes as float “ o’er Araby the blert,” 
for desolation reigns ia these once delightful 
pleasure grounds, and the spirit of decay has 
feared its throne on the graves of the beautiful 
flowers which perished so long ego. The garden 
beds era Mill bordered with Box trimmed in fan
tastic shapes, retaining the vigour and freshness 
of youth. The bright green leaves of the Eng
lish Holly made the kwn look gay, and the grim 
old Poplars which bordered the Serpentine walk, 
looked filled with the consciousness of their years 
and dignity. There ie a cluMer of little white
washed cottages connected with the bonce, where 
the slaves resided, and where still remain about 
thirty, who belong to the piece. Bat the family 
DOW in possession not having the wealth to keep 
op its former elegance and comfort, we marked 

' with pain the general appearance of neglect and 
decay. It k rad indeed to know that our govern
ment has refused to purchase this spot, so dear to 
every American heurt, end that it is willing thus 
to see the few traces of Washington in his pri
vate and personal life, swept from the face of the 
lead he has made so glorious. We presume, 
however, that the selfishness of the “ body poll- 
tie," ie not peculiar to this nation, but that many 
another lead has grieved to see men who in their 
private relations were generous end kind, show 
the utmort apathy end neglect in matters that 
concern the public weaL

The bourn contains six rooms on the ground 
floor and a large ball. In one of tbeae ie a por
trait of Mrs. Washington and the Organ on 
which she was an admirable performer. The 
mantle-piece is of carved marble sent to Gen. 
Washington from Italy. There is also a hand
some library, and a room containing varions 
curiosities end pictures collected by himself. 
The wbok reminded us forcibly of some resi
liences near Montreal, where the wealth and 
casta of the owners dispkyed themselves in exten
sive grounds end every possible arrangement for 
comfort within door*, rather than in a costly 
aad glaring exterior;—a taste net much imi
tated, we regret te my in oar modern Myk 
of building But the day wm waning fart, and 
at length the bell sounded the recall to the boat

With many a fond and lingering adieu to the 
dear scene of so many memories, we plucked a 
sprig ot the shining Holly to place among our 
gathered treasures, and left, we trart, with a wiser 
heart though sad, than that with which we land
ed on its hallowed shores. And now reader,— 
Benedieite ! Hail—end farewell.

Molly Bawn.
Buffalo, May 28th, 1838.

purse of 1.000 dollars, together with a ser
vice of plate. The occasion was one of 
great interest to all parties concerned. The 
Honble. Mr. Ferrier having been called to 
the chair, read the following 

ADDRESS :
TO TIIK BEY. JOHN JENKINS,

Rev. and Dear Sir,—Having attended 
with great delight and edification, the course 
of lectures which you delivered during the 
past winter, on the points of distinction be
tween Roman Catholicism and Protestant
ism, in St. James Church of this city, (to, 
the congregation in which for nearly six 
years you have ministered with so much ac
ceptance), We, a few of its members, desire 
to express to you the high sense we enter
tain of the great service thus conferred on 
the cause of Evangelical Protestantism, anti 
to recognize the guiding Providence of God 
in leading you to select such a theme for dis
cussion, at this crisis in the religious history 
of Canada and the World ; nor can we fail 
to avow our convictions that in the manner 

which yon were drawn to treat this im
portant subject, you were eminently influ
enced by the spirit of wisdom and of power, 
of love, and of a sound mind ; so that whilst 
your citations of scripture, of history, and 
of argument, were peculiarly calculated to 
convince the followers of a corrupted Chris
tianity of the numerous and fatal errors of 
their ayrtem, you were also enabled to 
•• speak the truth in love,” and, in the spirit 
of meekness, to uphold the faith once deli
vered to the Saints.

It must have been truly gratifying to all 
that love the Lord Jesus Christ ui sincerity, 
to see from evening to evening of the Holy 
Sabbath the thousands that flocked to listen 
to those lectures, the profound attention 
with which they were received, and the im
pressions which were so favorably and gene
rally made on the successive audiences.

We, therefore, beg leave to solicit your 
acceptance of the accompanying purse and 
its contents, with n service of plate, as a sin
cere though inadequate testimonial of our 
sense of obligation to you, for your able ad
vocacy of truths so vital and momentous, 
and our earnest prayers to Almighty God 
that you may long be spared to the Church, 
for the defence and extension of the Geepel 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

To this Address Mr. Jenkins gave the 
following.

REPLY.
Mr Dear Friends,—If I say that I am 

grateful to you for the kindness and conside
ration which you now manifest towards me, 
I but inadequately express the sentiments 
and feelings of my heart. The testimonial 
which you have done me the honor to pre
sent, munificent as il is, is of far less price 
than the kindness which suggested it and 
the spirit in which it is now tendered. Be
lieve me, I set a higher value on the esteem 
and friendship of the members of my flock, 
than on those things which, however neces
sary to our temporal comfort, are, alter all, 
unenduring and corruptible. As to the oc
casion which has immediately called forth 
your generosity, I am gratified that it is so 
entirely unsectarian, and that you have seen 
cause thus to express your approval of him 
who has been called to minister the word of 
life, not because he bas defended any mere
ly denominational principle or practice, but 
because he has stood forth in defence of the 
glorious system of Protestant Truth, which 
I take leave to say, is as warmly cherished 
by yourselves as by any other section of the 
great Protestant Church. When Wesleyan 
Methodism ceases to be protestant, when it 
abandons the Bible and the great doctrine 
of salvation by grace, through faith, without 
works, (which God grant it never may) it 
will cease to be the Methodism of our fath
ers, it will cease to be that Methodism which 
the head of the Church has employed as 
the great pioneer of the Gospel on this con
tinent and in other countries.

I am thankful to observe that there has 
commenced a new era in the history of Mon
treal Protestantism ; and permit me to say 
that all which you «and your Protestant 
brethren generally have now to do, is to fol
low up in the same spirit of kindness, the 
attempt which has been made exj>ound to 
our Roman Catholic brethren those princi
ples of Bible truth which actuate and guide 
their Protestant neighbours.

I again thank you for your kindness. This 
handsome testimonial will make me long re
member you, and the service of plate which 
you have been pleased to add to it will, I 
believe, be regarded by my children as bear
ing greatest value because associated with 
their father’s defence of that system which 
bas made them and you what you happily 
are, politically, socially, and religiously, 
FREE.

That God may bless both your families 
and yourselves, and may establish and pros
per you as a Church is my present, as it shall 
be my constant prayer.—Montreal Herald.
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Testimonial
The Her. Jour Jerkins, Minister of Sl 

James's Wesleyan Church in this city, hav
ing Utaly delivered a course of kotnrae, <x- 
poeitory at «he leading principles of Proles- 
tantien a -Haw of the members of that 
Church judged It to be a suitable occasion 
for carrying oat * purpose which they have

Ought Methodism to be Let Die 7
We copy the following extract from a report, 

in tke London Watchman, at a recent speech 
of the President of the Conference, Mr. Scott, 
at a great meeting to devise means for the bet
ter working of the financial system of Wesleyan 
Methodism.

We meet together to day as Methoilists, the 
friends of Methodism,—person, deeply in
to reeled in its maintenance and welfare. We 
hare very groat reason to feel a deep interert 
in its preservation and in its prosperity. Me
thodism has hitherto jortified all the concern 
that Its friends have felt for it from year,to year, 
and the earnest and generous efforts which they 
bare made to uphold and spread it in the world ; 
and if its friend, are faithfal to it, I believe it 
will continue to justify their warmest admiration 
and regard, and their moat generous effort* to 
support snd extend it, as long as the world 
lasts. That, at least, is my opinion, my sincere 
belief. Will the meeting indulge tan if I say 
a few words respecting Methodism ? (“ Yes,
Yes.") A party that is always on the look out 
for something of which to accuse us, bus mid, 
that a number of Methodists can never meet 
together but they mu* Uud Methodism. .Now, 
I do not care at alitor that saeer. When we 
laud Methodism, 1 think we have something to 
Uud : when we are thankful for Methodism, 1 
think we have something for which we may well 
offer to God onr unfeigned tliaoks. Why are 
we Wesleyan Methodists, rather than members 
of some other religious community ? In mak
ing out the claims ef Methodism to our prefer
ence and high regard, we ere wool to refer to 
its system of pure, enlightening, soul-convert
ing sanctifying, preserving, truth ; and I think 
we cannot too often refer to that claim, or too 
well understand it. It ia very gratifying to a 
Wesleyan Methodist, that the vkws which he 
takes at the truth which he bolds aod loves, are 
nut confined to his own community, but that 
Christian men end Ministers at other deoomi- 
natioos have been led to draw from Holy Scrip
ture vkwe ef divine truth similier to bis own. 
But Wesleyan Methodists, as it respects the 
truth, hav# two distinctions. In the fir* place, 
•pwk“g «w™11!'. they all knew it, and all 
hold it The plainness, full new, uud constancy <

a Minister in one
another is trying to preach up; you l„ve 
not one Class Leader in one CUfs-rcom t,)rni. 
ing his Claw to views ot religion very 
Ur to three which another Class Leader iu aB. 
other room is imparting to another Class. Thai 
blessed God who gave the revelation of his 
truth to mankind has conferred on the Wcsle. 
van Body this great blessing, that, as it respects 
all essential divine truth, we are of one iudg. 
ment and ol one mind. I do not know wheth
er that can be said of any other Christian com. 
munity ; I am inclined to think it cannot, h 
ever there was a dispensation of divine truth 
given to uninspired men, I believe, such a dis
pensation was given to John Wesley, and hy 
him to his people to be held by them uncorrupt
ed, and to he by them testified to all the world, 
and I thank God that, in this matter, the Wes. 
loyan Body, suive John \Verier went to heaven 
has been on the whole faithful. We have held 
the truth, we have testified to the truth, w* 
have proclaimed it at home ami abroad ; God 
has set his seal upon it, and shown that it was 
his truth, by the blessing which he has made it 
to the world.

I like to belong to a Christian people so sound
ly orthodox, and so soundly evangelical ; 1 |,te 
to belong to a people who hold views of th. 
truth, and put them forth, which are not likely 
to pervert any human mind,—to cause any hu
man creature to err in seeking the way of **lva- 
tion. 1 like our truth, and 1 like the body th* 
holds it, because I believe if that truth be pro- 
claimed with the energy and Christian wisdom 
which have hitherto marked its proclamation, it 
will still be found, from generation to generation,
“ the power of God unto salvation." Another 
distinguished feature for which we value Method
ism is, that however numerous its people, and 
however widely scattered abroad, they form one 
fellowship. There have been long periods when 
the unity of heart in our community have been 
as decided and as manifest as the oneness of onr 
faith. We felt ourselves as sinners Implicated ia 
a common condemnation ; “ the truth as it is iu 
Jesus" was made known to us, we received it, 
and it made us free ; and around the cross was 
formed ooe Chrirtian brotherhood, united ia 
Jesus Christ, like the members of the body com 
panted together ; we felt our union, and was 
happy iu that union. There have liven seasons, 
and long semons,—I think so, or I have read the 
history of Methodism incorrectly and made er
roneous deductions,—when the Methodists,—* 
very Urge body of Cbrfatians have, to a great ex- 
tent, exhibited beautiful illustrations of our Sa
viour’s prayer answered, “ That they may be all 
one," and the new commandment fulfilled, •• That 
ye love one another" Then another tiling far 
which we value Methodism is that it brings into 
action, and ee gages in importent end useful ac
tion, all persons, whatever talents and caps bill
ies they may have of rendering service to the 
cause of Christ. Anti while it cells forth all I bees 
agencies, and creates and assigns to them spheres 
ol Christian action, it so systematizes the plan of 
action, that each may be as zealous as he likee, 
without thwarting, or in any way interlcrisg 
with, th* operations of others. While God has 
given us one heart, he can give us one way : ws 
can act in perfect uniformity ami concert. Thus 
connected by e common faith, joined in one fel
lowship, doited in one heart, when the ten then- 
wild agents of Methodism have been content to 
act oo Connexions! plans, they have acted to# 
gether with en energy which has been highly 
beneficial to other Christian Churches ; and they 
also acted oo the world itself with an energy 
which the world baa felt greatly to its advantage, 
Look, my Christ Un brethren, at wlmt Gotl has 
accomplished by Methodism. What multitudes 
of persons it has gathered out of the world, 
brought to himself, and conducted to heaven !

There they are, in the hotter country ; they 
enjoy God’s presence for ever many of thee 
before we were born some of them were.our 
parents,—fathers, or mothers, our brothers or 
sisters,—relatives, and deer friends of ours,— 
Then the number now listening to the truth, 
Sebbeth after Sabbath, in our congregations, is 
large ;—the number of Christian people in our 
Society, at home and abroad, is not small;— 
the number receiving instruction by Mtibodirt 
teaching, in various ways, it would not be easy 
to count. I am quite aware,—it is a notorious 
foot.—that Methodism does not retain nl^mat it 
gathers into its fold ; and this, by some friends of 

to be regarded as an unmixed 
deplored as a very great calamity. 1 

cannot look at it in quite so serious a light. I 
profess that 1 cannot understand how persons 
can, from purely Christian motives, leave Wes
leyan Met bod im. I do not understand it ;—it is 
a mystery to me. There may be such a thing 
I will not take upon me to deny it ;—bet I do 
not ttnderrtand how it is, thet^juth purely Chris
tian intentions, they should leave » people among 
whom they were brought to Christ and to mira
tion, a church where they have ample and^pell- 
adapted means of Christian education, and where 
they may work in the service of Ilia cause to 
their heart’s content, if they are bis humble and 
zealous servants. What better system they cun 
adopt, for their own improvement and salvation, 
—what better system they ran set themselves to 
work, for the benefit and salvation of the world, 
—I really do not understand. I am inclined to 
believe, however, that God baa overruled the 
departure from among us of numbers of indivi
duals for the benefit of religion in the world. 
Go into other Christian communities, talk extee- 
•ively with the more serions people of those ram- 
inunities, and you will be very much surprised to 
find what a number of them have been connect
ed, one way or another, in former life, with 
Wesleyan people. We have received very few 
comparatively from other communities, but we 
have given, from year to year, very large num
bers to them. 1 believe that these, so given, 
here been the salt of those communities, and 
that to that salt they owe, iu a high degree, 
whatever savour they possess. What a number 
of useful and able ministers you find iu lbs 
Church of England, and out of it, whose father 
was a Methodist, or bis mother, or his grand
mother,—who it of Methodist extraction. Aod 
you will find that many Christian people among 
these various bodies of Christians, received their 
first light and religious impressions from Metho
dist instrumentality.

My Christian brethren, 1 do not rpeak of these 
things, this morning, lor your information you 
know them quite as well as I do ;—but I remind 
you of them, and bring them before you in this 
way,—very feebly and imperfectly, I am aware, 
—for this purpose, that I may distinctly ask you 
this question—Ought Methodism to be let die ? 
(No, oo.) Should we allow it to expire? (No.) 
Its enemies of every description, have tried to 
put it to death. Every sort of foe lately has bad 
» kick at Methodism ; but it will never die ot 
violence : “ the gates of bell will never prevtil," 
by any power or strategy, against this system, 
created by Christ, and fostered by him, and by 
the energy ef his faithful people. If Methodism 
ever expire, it will be through the lukewarmnem 
of its friends. If it ever go out, and is exhibited 
as e dead defunct thing, it will be because its
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friends have proved lukewarm, and failed ads- 
plainneas, fullness, and constancy quately to rapport it But ought it to die?— 

with which the truth is taught in the pulpit, in t (No I) Cen the world aad the church yet do
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